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Subiaco

A fire that caused $1 million dam-
age to the former BC The Body Club
building in Claremont was delib-
erately lit, according to the police
arson squad.

The top floor of the building, on
the corner of Stirling Highway and
Stirling Road, burst into flames on
Monday night.

Police said there had been ongoing
problems with intrusions into the
site.

There was evidence of vandalism
and graffiti inside the building. A
skateboard ramp had been built on
the ground floor.

A brick had been thrown through
a plate-glass window from inside.

A small fire was seen there on the
previous day, and some youths had
been chased out of the building, said
Detective Senior Constable Kevin
Wisbey.

Will Zampatti (14), of Subiaco,
spotted the start of the fire soon after
8pm.

He said it was a small fire in the
south-east corner of the first floor,
but it quickly took hold.

Will, who was in his family’s car,
pointed out the fire to his parents,
who called the fire service.

Detective Wisbey said the wit-
ness’s account matched the police in-
vestigation.

There was no power to the build-
ing.

The seat of the fire appeared to be
in a stack of timber in a corner of
the top floor.

The fire quickly spread to the
straw ceiling and engulfed the top
floor once the windows broke, allowing
more air inside.

It took four fire units to bring the
blaze under control.

Health
club
torched
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New scientific evidence has
emerged that throws grave
doubt on Rory Christie’s con-
viction for the murder of his
former wife Susan Christie, ac-
cording to people working on
his appeal.

The jury was told at the mur-
der trial last September that
Susan Christie’s blood was on
Rory Christie’s tie.

Other central evidence was that
Mrs Christie was said to have
been savagely murdered in her
Daglish flat in 2001.

Her body has never been
found.

Two new experts have now
thrown doubt on this evidence.

If they are correct, Mr Christie’s
appeal next month could be an
eerie parallel to the famous
appeal of Lindy Chamberlain,
wrongly imprisoned for the
murder of her baby daughter
Azaria in 1982.

Police said Mrs Chamberlain
murdered her baby in the front

seat of the family car. Her ap-
peal revealed that a chemical
used to test foetal blood gave a
false positive reaction when
placed on sound-deadening
material sprayed in the car.

Perth police sprayed the test-
ing chemical luminol on Mr
Christie’s tie and through Mrs
Christie’s flat.

The luminol glowed in the
dark, an indication that blood
was present, even dilute blood
that has been cleaned. 

But Joseph Slemco, a Canadian
police officer and internation-
al crime scene blood expert, says
contemporary knowledge is
that luminol can give a similar
reaction to a minimum of eight
common substances, including
watermelon, citrus fruits, bleach,
rust, horseradish, iodine and var-
ious plant material.

He said that when luminol
glowed it could not be said to
be reacting with blood unless
further confirming tests were car-
ried out.

Mr Christie’s supporters said
that for some of the crucial

positive reactions, no evidence
had been given at the trial that
confirming tests were done.

The supporters say Mr Slemco’s
work also throws doubt on
where and how Mrs Christie was
murdered, and how her body was
dealt with after the murder.

The tie tests and the police sce-
nario of how and where Mrs
Christie was murdered were said
by the prosecution to be essential
to convict Rory Christie of the
murder.

Mr Slemco said some of the
extensive bloodstains police
said had been found in the flat
might not have been blood at all.

The tests were not pho-
tographed. Lines thought to
show bloody drag marks were
not proved to be blood, he says.

Instead, they might have been
the wheel marks of a household
item such as a vacuum clean-
er or wheeled suitcase.

Mr Slemco said all the blood
found in the flat had been por-
trayed at the trial as having been
deposited at the same time.

But blood was very durable,
he said, and might have inno-
cent explanations.

He said the flat had been
contaminated because many
people had walked through it
looking for clues to the missing
woman in the two weeks before
it was sealed off as a crime scene.

Even old blood in powder
form tracked through the house
would show up in luminol tests,
he said.

Christie: more questions

A steep spiral staircase is the
latest problem to confront
Alice, a 77-year-old pension-
er diagnosed with mental ill-
ness.

“My legs ache and I’ve been
here only one week,” she said.

Alice owned an apartment for
18 years in a small Nedlands
block – until the Public Trustee
sold it when she was in Graylands
Hospital early this year.

Now, out of desperation to stay
away from Graylands, she has
moved into a big block on
Broadway occupied mainly by
young university students.

Her rent is $190 a week. 
Her friend Pip Gavranich

said: “This is entirely unsuitable.
It’s dirty, with long-term grime.

“I am a property owner and
I would never rent a home like
this. The shower had raw con-

crete where tiles had broken off
and was covered with mould.

“There are damaged cur-
tains and obscene graffiti
scrawled on the door.

“The furniture should be at
the tip – beds are rusted, the mat-
tress torn and chair bottoms are
burst.

“Worst of all, there is a spi-
ral staircase.

Alice’s problems spiral

By BRET CHRISTIAN
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Arson hits a Claremont fitness centre after graffiti and vandalism in recent months. Picture:Arnold Hams
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Surgery,
teaching
rewarded
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we had to take leave of absence
to study overseas,” he said.

Now Professor Vaughan su-
pervises basic surgical training
at the College of Surgeons, and
said it was marvellous there
were so many excellent doctors
and surgeons coming through.

“Learning is changing – it is
much more complicated,” he
said.

“There is better information,
there is legal intrusion which can
be a good thing, and communi-
cation skills are vital.”

One of Professor Vaughan’s re-
cent triumphs was the estab-
lishment of the Clinical Training
and Education Centre (CTEC) at
the QEII Medical Centre.

Other tests done locally focused
on whether Mr Christie’s tie had
been cleaned.

Rory Christie took clothes and
a tie to Herdsman drycleaners on
the days Mrs Christie disappeared.

The trial was told that three stains
thought to be blood had been de-
tected visually on one of 40 ties Mr
Christie owned.

But an identical tie has had
blood placed on it and has then been
dry-cleaned. No stain is visible.

Mr Slemco has written a report
that is being submitted to Mr
Christie’s lawyers. People working
on the Christie case have pointed
out other anomalies in the blood
evidence (POST 15/5).

Mr Christie’s appeal against his
conviction is due next month.

“The toilet is upstairs and
Alice sleeps downstairs because
she cannot get her big bed up
the stairs.

“This is a frail 77-year-old
lady,” Pip said.

“There is a very good chance
she could fall and be hurt badly,
or worse, if she has to go up and
down those stairs in the middle
of the night.

“I have just been around to
blow up the real estate agent who
rented this property, and they said
it has been seen and sanctioned
by the Public Trustee.”

Pip said she was trying to
find a ground-floor apartment for
Alice.

She would lodge protests with
the Ombudsman and the Mental
Health Law Service. 

The Public Trustee is pro-
hibited by law from discussing
individual cases, but Alice
showed her letters from the
trustee to the POST.

She says her life has become
increasingly difficult since the
Public Trustee sold her home.

She has been diagnosed with
schizophrenia and is the subject
of a community treatment order,
which means she must attend a
clinic every day for medication.

At the same time, the Public
Trustee has been appointed ad-
ministrator of her finances.

The Public Trustee holds more
than $90,000 from the sale of her
home, but she can get to the
money only by asking, and then

it is released in small amounts.
This week, the Public Trustee

refused to give her some of her
money to pay for clothes she has
on layby or to buy a kettle.

A letter from the Public Trustee
this week said: “Although I can
appreciate what you want, I am
unable to provide you with
funds for the above items.”

Sue Walker, Liberal MP for
Nedlands, has been helping
Alice and says she fears other
people may be in the same sit-

uation – having lost control of their
money and their property with-
out being offered help or other
housing.

Ms Walker raised the issue in
state parliament this week with
a series of questions to Justice
Minister Michelle Roberts.

Ms Walker said Tom Percy
QC would take on the case for
Alice to prepare claims against
authorities for negligence and
loss of her money.

Experts cast serious doubts

Claremont health club torched

Stirling Highway and Stirling Road
were blocked off. One lane of Stirling
Highway was still blocked next
morning, causing long peak-hour
traffic delays.

The lane was re-opened late on
Tuesday morning after an engineer
declared the structure was not in dan-
ger of collapse.

At the time of the fire, the build-
ing was nearing the construction
phase of a new Inspired Life health
club.

Demolition of part of the old Body
Club building was finished, and the
interior of the two-storey section
that is being recycled was being
stripped.

The building was insured.
Inspired Life partners Chris Ruck

and Kim Berger said the new cen-
tre would progress as planned, with
some delay.

The roof was damaged but the
main structure was sound and secure.

Anyone with information about
the fire is asked to call Crime-
stoppers on 1800 333 000.

caused by an odour buffer
zone surrounding the Shenton
Park sewage farm.

Professor Robson said UWA
had talks with the Water
Corporation along with the
Environment and Planning
and Infrastructure depart-
ments.

“We were fairly confident
we were going to get ap-
proval. We thought the EPA
had considered all the ar-
guments. 

“We have been trying to get
approval for four years.

“We did have a negotiated

position with Mr Kierath
when he was planning min-
ister but there was a change
of government.”

Professor Robson con-
firmed UWA had been talk-
ing to the government about
using the Sunset Hospital
site but said it was not being
considered as a land swap.

“We did talk about a land
swap ages ago,” he said.

“We have been having dis-
cussions about the Sunset
site (Dalkeith) as well as to
whether we can locate some
of our outreach activities
there.

“We have talked to gov-
ernment through the public
service. We are doing an as-
sessment as to whether it is
feasible. It is a separate
issue,” he said.

Mr Boase-Jelinek said the
university could have saved
millions of dollars on con-
sultants and lawyers’ fees if
it had listened to his group.

“We have had the impres-
sion all along that they thought
the old boys’ network would
get them through and they
have not been prepared to
compromise,” he said.

“If they had listened to

our concerns and worked
with us to develop some-
thing environmentally ac-
ceptable it would have been
done by now.

“We would like to encour-
age them to sack their advi-
sors and use the environ-
mental, legal and town plan-
ning experts they have on their
own staff.”

Greens MP Giz Watson said
she would write to Alannah
MacTiernan, the minister re-
sponsible for lands, and ask
her to acquire the site under
the Botanic Gardens and
Parks Authorities Act.

• From page 3

Underwood bush decision stuns UWA
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WEST Leederville $190pw. 2bdrm
cottage, rear parking, close to
transport, refs. 9388 6339

WEST Leederville 2/3 bedroom brick
/iron house on Tower St.
Floorboards, fireplace, etec. Short
walk to train (3 min ride into city).
Oxford St cafe strip and Lake
Monger $210pw. Ph 6380 1123

SWANBOURNE House and granny
flat available in mid July. Close to
beach, shops and train. Excellent for
renovators. $350pw. 9385 6615 or
0409 681 869

SWANBOURNE Avail 22 July - 30
Jan 05. F/f and equip 3 bedroom +
study/playroom character house.
Ideal for young family, renovators,
builders. Amen inc wash/dryer, d
/wash, revcycle, tv/dvd, linen,
kitchenware, BBQ, etc. Fully enc
backyard, retic, tramp, swings. Walk
to trains, shops, schools. Great
location - comfortable home.
$400pw. 9284 5551, 0407 457 900

SUBIACO Quiet 2brm t/house r/c
aircond, 2crtyards, u/c parking, BIRs,
close to all amens $220pw. 9386
8566 or 0403 092 940

SUBIACO Funky light and bright 3
storey office residence. Large kit
huge bedroom with ensuite, office
with wc and kitchenette. U/c parking,
very secure, $315pw. Ph Libby 0409
409 008

SUBIACO F/f room, o/seas students
only. Near train. $55-$60pw. 9381
5857, 0418 988 945

SUBIACO 2 storey townhouse. Fully
furnished and equipped 2 bedroom
and study, security parking 11⁄2
bathrooms, spa. Available 5th July to
23rd Sept. 0411 166 086

SHENTON Park, 2 bedroom unit f
/furn, freshly painted, $150 per week.
Tel 9245 2589

PROFESSIONAL G/g to share with
one other. F/f parkbay, close to
amenities, beach, public transport,
$120pw. 9286 1310

PERTH  $550pw. Executive
apartment in King Street. Fully
furnished and equipped. Just bring
your suitcase! Stay 2 weeks or a
year. Ph for appt 0419 923 050

OFFICE To Rent approx 30sqm.
Cambridge St Wembley share
facilities and outgoings with
recruitment company. Reasonable
rent for the right tennant. 9381 6475

N/S Fem to share apt with lady
lawyer. Ocean views, security, u/c
parking, pool. Clean and modern, cls
shops and transport, $130pw.
Mosman Park. 0405 772 808

NEDLANDS/Subiaco short/long
term, f/equipped apartments, close
UWA/Rokeby. Fr $330. 0422 138
400

NEDLANDS To Let Granny flat 1brm
cosy self-contained. Close to UWA,
suit mature student. $130/wk. No
pets please. Ph 9386 3232 office
hours

NEDLANDS Office 24sqm. Fully
serviced, sec building, central
location, lease negotiable. 0419 934
748

I Am 26yo male student (UWA)
studying honours in philosophy. I am
hoping to rent a granny flat or room
in exchange for tutoring (school age)
or general help or low rent. A
quietish place in which to write my
thesis. Friendly, reliable etc. Any
offers or suggestions welcome.
Please call Mob: 0431 528 666 -
thankyou, Sean

NEDLANDS Housemate wanted to
share cosy home with one guy and
one girl. Large backyard, close to
UWA, public transport, $75/wk +
bond. 6389 0157, 0405 144 057

TO LET WANTED TO RENT

classifieds ❑ classifieds 

GARAGE Or warehouse near
Cottresloe, dry and secure. 0411 166
086

WANTED TO RENT

WORLD Book encyclopedia and
dictionary. 1990s edition onwards gd
cond. 9446 8548

RADIOS Old valve type + parts, any
condition, private collector. Ph
Andrew 9319 1703 (h), 9432 1470
(w)

RADIO Valve type, also brass/iron
fan, gramophone to $450, old clock.
0412 770 651. Collector

OLD Style floor polisher. 9296 4092

MEDALS Militara bought by genuine
local collector 9384 5342

FURNITURE Wanted at Cambridge
Furniture Mart, 347A Cambridge St,
Wembley where we buy and sell
secondhand goods. Give us a call on
9383 7119

FRIDGES And freezers, modern,
working or not. Cash. 9447 9946,
0409 290 840

CHINA Australian and English china
pre-1940s wanted. Specialist buyer
of old teapots, bowls, jugs, vases,
figurines, teasets, coloured glass, old
silverware etc. Free appraisals. 9313
1940

CASH Paid for: Whales teeth and all
ivory pieces, carved or plain. Tel
Tom 9383 4222, 9417 1019 a/hrs

CASH Paid for: Silver Vesta match
boxes and sovereign cases, snuff
boxes plus all other small silver
items. Tel Tom 9383 4222, 9417
1019 a/hrs

CASH Paid for: Royal Doulton,
Shelley, Carltonware, Royal Albert
and all other pretty china. Tel Tom
9383 4222, 9417 1019 a/hrs

CASH Paid for: Oriental vases,
plates, figurines and any other type
of porcelain and china. Tel Tom 9383
4222, 9417 1019 a/hrs

CASH Paid for: Beaded bags, china
ornaments, vases etc. Tel Tom 9383
4222, 9417 1019 a/hrs

BOOKS. All modern and classic
fiction, non-fiction. Best cash price
paid. We come to you! 9445 9928

ABORIGINAL, Papua New Guinea
and Pacific artifacts wanted. Top
prices paid. Will come to you. 9451
3956 or 0419 198 246

WANTED TO BUY

I Am 26yo male student (UWA)
studying honours in philosophy. I am
hoping to rent a granny flat or room
in exchange for tutoring (school age)
or general help or low rent. A
quietish place in which to write my
thesis. Friendly, reliable etc. Any
offers or suggestions welcome.
Please call Mob: 0431 528 666 -
thankyou, Sean

Sell your
unwanted
items in
the POST
for only…

$330
for 8 words
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The Broadway roadworks are on again
after a second U-turn by Nedlands
council.

Seven councillors called another special
meeting to overturn the decision made last
week to do nothing.

That had reversed a vote to create a me-
dian strip between Stirling Highway and
Cooper Street.

The latest decision, made less than a fort-
night before the end of the financial year,
means the council will have time to sign
up for a $105,000 federal government
black spot grant.

If Main Roads WA agrees, work could start
by the end of July, a council spokesman
said.

Work at Broadway has been debated by
Nedlands council for more than 10 years.

Shopkeepers have repeatedly argued their
businesses would crumble if four parking
bays were removed.

One of the owners of the newsagency,
Margaret Sharman, told the meeting on
Wednesday: “The local community, resi-
dents in the area and people who work there
would like to retain the situation as it is.”

Councillors were told there had been 53
accidents, three involving pedestrians,
in five years.

Broadway
roadwork
revisited
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Despite the fire, operators of Inspired Life say they still aim to open this year.

A steep and curving staircase is a challenge to 77-year-old Alice. Picture by Paul McGovern.

Alice’s problems spiral




